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BANK OF COMMERCE OF TAIBAN

NEWiMEXICO

Announcement-- r

TAIBAN DMÜG GO.
We propaia to hand a oompleta
lina f Drugs, Sundries, Toilat artioles, Stationery,
Corfectiontry, ate., and truat that wa may ba abla to
erra your wants in the most satisfactory manner. ,
'
..
I

a--

d

Up-t-dc- ta

,

"In Bniincsa For Your Health"
Respectfully,

,

S.J. Nisbitr

COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY,

Dr. H, T,

Texas

Brasell

Do You Want More Tire Mileage?
IF

V

and oame
ia now tha eas-tto what
part of tha country tea
yean ago. I later took up a home
atead there I was principal of
tha Bohool at Taiaan one year
and have had tha satisfaction
to have taught tha first High
Sehool class in this town which
befoe and since has been
known for a keen interest in
good ichools. Later I came to
F rt Sumner and have been
Superintendent of the Sohools
at this place for the 'last three
years. I was here when, the
sahoola were first organized in
the new county and I have
taken an interedt in the sohools
of th county since that time.
I married after coming to New
Mexico and now owu a home
here. I have 'seen a wonderful
developement In this section of
theconntry and I have learned
that the people are united on
one thing and that is ''good
8ohools".-Th- e
schools here have
made a great progress and there
la still a greater future ahtad if
we all work and
to
ward that end. If I am elected
to the office of Country Super
intendant 1 promise to work to
the end that every boy andgirl
intheeounty-wil- l
get the' best
advantages possible for good
moral training and also a train
ing that will be valueable
and useful as citizens of this
sountry. I will be responsible to
no one but myself and the people
as a whole, and will be in a position to work impartially for the
interests of all parts of the
County. I WILL APPRECIATE
YOUR 8UPPORT,
B.H. Kirk.
(

te

Wj with to anneueo thai we have purahaeea the
tha Whitlew Pharmacy and will. ecnduet itnt in lha
future undt-- the firm name of- - s

SO

Garage

Conservation

Day

0

April

E. P. (Unale Polk) Williams
who is making the race for Rep

Cs

Illustrated Lectures all Day, FREE
By

GOOtoYEAR TIRE EXPERT

nit m

1920

LAD1E8

READY-TO-WEA-

R-

Silk Waists, Nainsook and Silk Undirwia.

House Dresses, Merckrzjed Silk Hosi.
resentative from Roosevelt and
and Brown Oxfords. BlackPuvpi
Black
De Baca Counties n.."d thru
Taiban Wsdnesday making his
Those new Printed Voiles Sürk Beautim
canvass.
Ask to see.' Also Oroandies, Flaxoni ani
Wash Gooes.
Unale Pelk made a record
Enertthino in Sta pLi ooodi and Notions
raiein Rooseyelt County Dem
ocratic Primary April 3, having
Nu Wat stretch Suspenders n4 top
carnea every Preoinot in which
porters.
he had time to oanvass, from 4
MEN'S
and ten to one, having been In
New Like Dress Shoes, Hosiery and
the raoe a very ahort time prior
Work Clothing.
to the election, which goes to
show how much the people think
MAKB OUR 8TORE8 YOUR TRAD! HOMI
ef this Representative farmer.
Mr Williams has been a reel- dent of Inez, Roosevelt County, RefflembCfALI TILE MORE FOR A
LITTLE L888 flffj jjt fljlj
n. M. sinoe the spring of 1906
and thoroughly understands the
oondition of the taxpayers in
eastern New Mexioo and will de
vote his time. and energy to the
TAIBAN
MELROSE
Ut A LI
service.
He is thoroughly
competent, through praotioe, to
iielp hie fellow man. He has
the farmers organised in his
community up to the'top notch
id evory phase that is best for
them. They'go to him for
and help, knowing that he
is nonest and.consoiencioua and
will do what la beet fcr them and
not put. himself first.
Mr. Williams asks tbo ladies
to give his oandidaoy some con
eidwation as he is heartily in
favor of giving the women a
chanoe to exercise their splendid
ability.

f

The Mid West Supply

Co.,

Inc

stir:

ad-Vi-

se

Building

Material

Paints,
Oils,
Hardware, Implemento,
Post,
Wire
Harness,
Saddloo,

lone star; LUMBER

TO

THE VOTER8 OF DE

J3ACA COUNTY,
5;
Ihereby further announce my
candidacy for the nomination
for
as CeuntyClerk
ofDe Baca Cout.ty, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Primaries to be htld on the 17th,
of this month.
As an offioial of this county,
i a as, at au times, boon my
purpose to render the oounty
the very beat eeivise possible,
and to conduct the affaire of my
sffioe in a business like and
commercial manner1 and upon
my record ss an officer, I am
reBpeotfully asking the support
of the vottrs, both men and worn
en, at the ooming election and
ehall appreciate their support
and will in return continue to
oonduct the affairs of this offioe
as I ha ve in the pact, to the best
intrest of the people of the co
unty,"
Respectfully ;
E. O

DON'T SPEND BUT SAVE

wisethsp.
This is the time to sell, not
buy ; to cash 'a, net speculate.
I asksd una of the biggest financiers in New York this
week what investment he oon
ttidered perfeotly saf a. His answer was: There ain't no such

animal."

,

Every once in a while soms-nn- e
in high finsnalal elreles
issues a statement that a great
(ra of prosperity is at hand.
Den't you bslieve it. Thst kind
ef talk Is hoax ani a cruel
hoax whsn it leads people to
speculate who can't afford to
lose.
There isn't a well informed man

Con'td to col,

pigs

2

CO

IIA3 YOUR LAND BEEN 80LD FOR TAXBSf
Let The

THE Da BACA COUNTY ABSTRACT
Bonded

Abstrtctsorj

Nora Black.
, Offioe Citizens

Manager- Rank Building

FORT SUMNER, N. M.

Make Abstract and Show You

WANTE- DMore Cash Customers.
LAD1E3 AND GENTLEMEN:
When you want any thing'' that is used in the

horns oomi to the TAIBANSOROCERY.
We have just received several shipments of
tha latest Styles in Drygoods, 8hoes, Hats an!
Notions.
"QUALITY AND SERVICE" Our motto.

Taiban Grocery

irene.

The man who puts vsry dol
lar he can save where he oan la)
his hands oa it by and by is the

APRIL 14

I

V

TO THE VOTERS OF
DE BACA COUNTY

J.

Be at Phillips

'(

ÍXjVCTY

m

US

s

-

is.,"'

I have reoai tly decided tobe
coma a candidate (or tha offioe
of Ceur.ty Superintendent
if
Sohools, ulgct to tha Aotbn
of the Democratic Primaries,
April 17. I ana now aotivly n
gaged with ray school dutiaa and
lime ia short I will probably not
ba able to aea all tha voters. 1
waa born and rsard in theJ

Borids- AU issues

i;

-

TO MYFRIEND3 AND VOT
ERSOF DEB ACA COUN1 Y. "

We Buy
Liberty

YOUR Bankixs)

-

V J

f

I?

TAIBAN, DE BACA

IS
S

Dj

:

,

SEE

WHAT Or HERS HaYE DONE
TAKE

A

IN OIL

CHANGE

INVEST ONE DOLLAR IN

OKLAHOMA

.OIL

Three men put up S2R., bought a lease, sold
it for a quarter of a million.

Each $1. invested, brought arstum of $10.000.
Ten days ago you oould have bought a lot
(450 qv,feet) near Petos, Texas, fortl.00.
Today these lote are $30. eaeh.
Six months sgo Pecos waa a wildcat field.
Today thousands ef people are rushing in
thsre, payingfabulous prices for leises.

an aqual
To gire the small invsstsr
chance we have aurvayad and cut into lots
(400 sq est) atraotof land in Pushmataha County, Oklahoma, and to advertise
this new field wo are oing to sell these
lots for ten days at $1.00 eaoh. There is
Send
nothing more to pay.
to-da- y.

COLBERT REALTY CO.
Ardmore, Okla.

0.

TAIBAN VALLEY NEWS.

Pneumonia
often follows

at

Vx X

Neglected Cold

mm

INYflu

ti

n un

J

CONDENSATION
OF FRESH NEWS

KILL THE COLD!

HILL'S
QUININE

CASCARA

THI

LATMT IMPORTANT Dlt
ATCHII PUT INTO SHORT,
ORII PARAORAPHS.

Standard

IV. llnl

ñM

cold remedy for XO years
iwrni eaie, aura, do
up a cold in 24
ipiim-ir-aii
hour
relieve trip in I diva,
Honey back if it faila. The
genuine box Baa a Red
.top. with Mr. HUl's
picture.

X

At AUDrwa Star

STORY

FORIIQN LANDS.
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

Often Caused by

WESTERN.

Acid-Stoma- ch
Tea, Indeed, moil often than you think.
asecauee auu-BTUHACstarting wan in.
digestion, heartburn, belching, food-repea- t'
lna, bloat and see. It not checked, will even.
tually afteot every vital orean of the body.
Severe, blinding, aplittlns headachea are,
therefore, of frequent occurrence ne a reeult
or taia upeet condition.
Take KATONIC. It quickly banlahea add,
atomach with Ita eour bloat, pain and aaa.
It alda dictation helpe the atornach set
full strength from every mouthful of food
you eat. Millions or people are miserable.
wean, sica and aluna becauee of ACID'
STOMACH. Poisons, created by partly al
geeted food charaed with acid, are abeorbed
Into the blood and dlatrlbuted throughout
the entire eyetem. Tble often cauaee rheu
matism, blllouaneae, clrrhoela of the liver,
heart trouble, ulcere and even cancer oi
the etomach. It roba Ita victima of tbelr
health, undertnlnea the atrencth of th
moet vigorous.
If you want to set back your phyelcal
and mental etrensth be full of vim and
vigor en.loy life and be happy, you molt
get rid of your
In EATON1C you will find the very help
you need and It a guaranteed. So get a bis
10c box from your druggist today. If It
falla to pleaee you, return It and he will
refund your money.

ATONIC
A Young
well groomed
is an attractive

sight

Red
Cross
Bag
Blue
if used in
the laun VIM,

'

dry will
give that
iJ

1
ciean, aainry
appearance that everyone
admires. All good grocers
sell it; 5 cents a package.

Cuticura Soap
The Safety Razor

Shaving Soap
CatJeara8aaBsheveswtthootmag.

Everywhere He.

Feeding a Grudge.
"I see the railroad restaurant men
are to have a banquet." "I'd like to
supply the sandwiches."
"
Out of Sight.
Judge "Didn't you see the lady un
til you struck her?" Motorist "No ; I
was looking at her hat."
Cold.

Jones What became of that shim
my dancer you used to go with?
Jones She shook me.

The Liver Is
the Road to
Health the

If the liver is right

riffht

CaHai

will gently awaken

whole system

1

1X1

your

b

Ll.M Pilla

J uggisn,

clogged
np liver and relieve conatipa-U
iiuu,
uiuieui
trouble, inao- - 2
trve bowels, A

IITTLE

1

mo

ui

afJ pe-

tite, tick head
ache and dizziness.
You need them

PILLS
Purely vegetable.

8man Pill Small Dose Small Prlc
DR CARTER'S IRON PILLS, Nature'!
great nerve and blood tonic lor
Anean la, Rhenmariaaa, Nervoaum ess,
Sleeplessaeic and Female Weakness.
eaalaa Best bear alf lalar

sirZC

To Slop the pain of
Cane. Baalona. Callentes, Bllitera. Tired.
Aching. Swellca, Tender íeet use

ALLEN'S

FOOT-EAS- E

The Antieeptle. Healing Powder ó
Shake Into Your b to oca and aprinklc
in the
sola every wnere. ee ture .10. gen
tbie package
Foot-bat-

mm
iii
.

i

r.i. fM

Bend.

Sale of the Home Oil ltefliiing Com
Oil Company to the
pany of London has boon completed at
Fort Worth, Texas. The sum Involved
in the transaction was $30,000,000, it
was said.
Tire Home company was
placed in the hands of a receiver two
months ago.
The first wage petition tried before
the new Kansas Industrial Relations
Court resulted In a victory for the
workers. Decision No. 1 wus handed
down by the court at Topcku granting
an Increase in wages to linemen of
the Topeka Edison Company from 60
to 07 í cents an hour.
Harold Halstead of San Francisco
vas shot and killed on the road to Si
miles
erra Blanca, Texas, sixty-nin- e
east of El Paso, according to information received at El Paso, Texas. He
was In an automobile with C. 1. Craw
ford, a business associate of El Paso
and Topeka, Kan., at the time.

Girl

.

The United Shoe Machinery Company
of Massachusetts was enjoined by
Judge Trleber In the United States District Court at St. Louis from enforcing
any of the lease clauses In contracts
made before the passage of the Clayton antitrust act in 1914.
Alice True Gentle, grand opera singer, filed suit at Santa Cruz for divorce
from Dr. Robert Bruce Gentle, New
York dentist. The complniut charges
desertion. The couple were married in
Seattle in 1900, and have one sou,
Bruce Gentle, 14 years old.
A German revolver he had captured
overseas was used by Harold Wood,
South Bend, Ind., world war veteran,
In an attempt to commit suicide. Little
hope Is entertained for his recovery.
"You know the cause of this," said a
note addressed to his mother at South

Anglo-America- n

C rOR YOUR

1

THE WEEK

SHOWING
THI PROGRESS OP
RVKNTS IN OUR OWN ANO

HEADACHE

,

OF

'

WASHINGTON.
Mrs. Edward Bell, wife of the see
retary of the American embassy at
Tokio, has been appointed counselor of
tile embassy. She is the first woman
to be mimed for this position.
Nation-wid- e
reports from federal re
serve bank officials, made public at
Washington disclose their opinion that
era of "extravagance and
the post-wa- r
reckless buying by the public Is near- Ing its end."
An airplane mail service operating
between New York and San Francisco
by way of Chicago was authorized by
the Senate In adopting an amendment
to the postoffice appropriation bill
The sum of $1,450,000 is set aside by
the bill to be used by the postmaster
general In purchasing, equipping und
operating the mail planes.
The Supreme Court, at the request
of the government, bus taken a hand
In the boundary controversy between
Texas and Oklahoma, Involving the
Red River valley oil lands, and Issued
two injunctions, to remain in effect
pending final decision In proceedings
Instituted by Oklahoma. The first
prohibits Texas from issuing permits
affecting contested lauds. Under the
second, both states are enjoined from
removal of oil or gas well machinery
With the navy pay bill stalled in
Congress, desertions increasing at an
alarming rate und enlistments a vera g
ing only 800 a week, the navy is now
nearly 60,000 men short of the num
ber required to man the fleets, accord
ing to reports at Washington.
Charges of delay, incompetency and
misplacement of former service men
in vocational training by the federal
board ror vocational education were
made before the House education com'
mlttee by Cornelius W. Wlckershara,
representing the American Legion of
New York.
An appropriation of $60,000,000 for
the aviation forces of the army for the
coming fiscal year has been asked by
Major General Menoher, director of
the air service, appearing before the
House military affairs committee. He
stated; that $23,000,000 Is necessary for
training and operation.
Print paper costing not more than
8 cents a pound would be admitted
tax free under a bill amending the
revenue act," passed unanimously by
the House and sent to the Senate.
The present law fixed 5 cents as the
limit, but members said none at that
price, was obtainable for Import.
The Mexican government soon will
seaume payment of interest on its foreign debt, the Mexican embassy at
Washington has been advised by the
Mexico City foreign office. This Intention of the government was embodied In a decree recently Issued by
the Department of Finance. Interest
payments have not been mude since
1914.

Award of distinguished
crosses to MaJ. Gen. John
and Lieut. Col. Theodore
has been announced at the
partment.

FOREIGN.
Bolshevist troops have penetrate)! to
Petrovsk on' the Caspian aea, red cavalry occupying, that town, according
to a wireless from the soviet govern
ment at Moscow,
A crowd estimated to number 300,
000 attended a meeting organized by
the Socialists in protest against the
action of King Christian In dissolving
the Zahle cabinet.
Socialists representing all industries
in Germany have declared a war on
the government owing to Its attitude
towards the Ruhr workers, according
to an Exchange Telegraph dispatch
from Berlin.
Rumania Is appealing to Japan to
help In the reconstruction of the coun
try, and Is hoping to obtain something
which Rumania desperately needs,
said Crown Prince Charles to the cor
respondent of the London Dally Mall

at

Cairo.

ex-k-

h

GENERAL.
The Pacific Mail Compony's steam

er Columbia, reported ashore

On

1

sand spit in the harbor of Yokohoma,
has been refloated without damage.
Cnpr. John M. Foote of Chicago, an
army pilot during the war, was killed
when
monoplane he was flying fell
1,000 feet to the ground near Rouse
velt field, Mineóla, N. Y.
Earnings of the National Leather
Company, organized last year to take
over the tanning properties of Swift
& Company, were $4,603,208 In the last
six months of 1919, according to the
first report of the concern made pub
11

at

A Voleo From Gloux City, Iowa, says

From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona
Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.

For the first time in history all of
the school districts In Otero county,
New Mexico, are out of debt, having
no outstanding warrants or Interest
overdue and unpaid.
An addition to the capítol building
at Phoenix, completed at a cost of
150,000, has been occupied and the
entire capítol Is again overcrowded,
according to reports.
Interest Is being shown in the new
Chlorlde-Kerwioil and gas field sit
timed on the Colorado river about
thirty miles west of Chloride, Ariz,
Surface Indications are believed to be
of a promising character,' oil and gas
eepages having been encountered ft
various places.
A. B. El dredge, naturalization exam
iner for the southern district of Call
foruia, Arizona and Nevada under
Fred Jones, examiner in charge, has
resigned from government services to
become assistant Industrial superin
tendent of one of the largest mines In

Worth Ito'Vclpht In Gold
You cannot mlstak the words ol Mr. W. W. Northrup, of 908 Fourth
Street, Sioux City, Iowa. He la enthusiastic about bis present health and
and wants everyone to know it Here Is a rethe merits of
,
cent letter from him

i"s

Chicago.

General Pershing was a member of
the party that witnessed the launching
of the army transport Cliaumont at
Philadelphia. Miss Julia C. Stinson
of Washington, selected by General
Pershing, was the sponsor. She served
In France as an army nurse.
Grover Cleveland Bergdoll, wealthy
young Phlludclphlan, recently court
martlaled for desertion because of his
alleged failure. to report for military
service under the draft, was sentenced
to five years in prison, according to a
decision of the court In New York.
Capt. John M. Foote of Chicago,
chief test pilot for the L. W. F. Engineering Corporation of Long Island,
was killed In a fall of 1,000 feet near
Roosevelt field. He was flying a monoplane of the company at the time.
Capt. Foote was rushed to a hospital,
where he died. During the war Capt
Foote was test pilot for the government.

Ray Schalk, the crack catcher of the
White Sox, American League champions, expects to complete his one
thousandth major league game before
the summer Is over. The plucky little
backstop now is within forty games of
that mark. This record has been made
In less than eight years. Few
big
league catchers have reached the one
thousand mark.
With their heads badly crushed and
their throats cut, five smull children
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cowart were
found dead In a tent. In which they
had been making. a temporary home
three miles south of Elk City, Okla.
The wife and mother lay beside the
children
with her throat badly
slashed. An ax, razor and butcher
knife, all bloodstained, were found in
the tent.
The report that Vllllam G. McAdoo,
former secretary of the treasury, had
severed connections with the United
Artists' Corporation, was confirmed by
officers of the corporation at New
York, 'who said that he Jiud
as
counsel for the mtwle stars. The sen- aratlon was amlciibfe.they said, and
they could not discuss the matter fur
ther.
service
Armed bandits at Kansas City held
L. Hines up messengers carrying the payroll of
Roosevelt Swift & Co., packers,- - from the Drov- War De ers' National Bank to the pocking
plant and escaped with $43,840.

'

'

TE-RNA b worth Ma weishtla (oM
'a
and then tome. 1 need to think It only a
remedy but have chanted my mind.
I had a coach, eepecially in the monitor.
was
bottle of
After nainf hall
much better. I would couth ay chaoka of
phlegm and mecua, my eyes itched and bothered me. Judging from the symptom civea
In yout almanac It waa catarrh. My atomach
b In much better coadltioa elace ealnf yoor

I

7

n

Prohibition party leaders of British
Columbia are to ask the provincial
government for a referendum on tb
question of "bone dry" prohibition. At
present liquor can be obtained In Cau
ada on prescriptions and under the
permit system.
One thousand residents of Rizal
province, twenty miles from Manila,
marched to Governor General Harri
son s office and presented a protest
against the sale of 10,000 acres of su
gar plantation lands to Japanese cap
Itallsts. The sale price was reported
to be $200,OtK).
Prince Joachim Albert of Prussi
cousin of former Emperor Willlum, and
who recently was arrested and Incar
cerated in (lie Moabit prison, charged
with having fomented an uttack on
members of the French commission In
the dining-rooof the Hotel Adlon
has been released from prison. The
prince has been forbidden to reside in
Berlin.
The ullies have delivered a new note
to Holland on the subject of the
ser. They emphasize the responsibility
which the Dutch government assumed
In guarding Wllhelm.
This note did
not, ns reported, accept Holland's sug
gestión that the
be interned
tit Doom, but let The Hague know
that such solution wiik not regarded as
satisfactory.
Three thousand five hundred
field guns have been found by the
interallied commission In the vicinity
of Berlin alone, and altogether 12,000
of these guns have thus far been dis
covered throughout Germany, as well
ns 6,000 airplanes intact. According
to the terms of the treaty of Versailles
the German army should now have
only 204 three-incguns and 110 air
planes whatsoever.

lie

Southwest News

aMdldac''

"Uie thie testimonial, U yoo wish. Deal
bealtate loadvertlae (he merits ol FaVRU-NA.- "
(Sitaed) W. W. NORTHRUP.

There are thousands lust like Mr. Northrup, skeptical at first but
convinced by a trial of
DONT BR AN UNBELIEVER.
lien tell your
If your trouble It of 1 catarrhal nature, try
friends. It Is fine after an attack of grip or Spanish Flu.

Tablets or Liquid

Gold Everywhere

Arizona.
Mexico Mining
is adding a
flotation unit to its mill and will have
the work completed so that the test
run can be made shortly. The mill
has been running for some weeks on
the Pinos Altos ores and has succeed
de
ed In the work of separation to
gree never reached before.

The

Calumet-Ne-

Company

at Pinos Altos

Sew to Speak.
Surgeon (threading his needle)
Feel much like laughing, Houlihan?
Victim (of an accident) Save your
funny sthorles; docthor ye'll have me
in stitches soon enough! Buffalo Ex
press.

11

SHE WEARS NOTHING
Sixteen horses belong'ng to the
FADED AND SHABBY
In
were
death
cavalry
to
burned
First
a fire of unknown origin which broke
out In the row of stables used by But "Diamond Dyes" Her Old, Apparel
Troop M. and the Medical Detachment
Fresh and New.
and which destroyed the entire row
at Douglas, Ariz. The loss Is estiDon't worry about perfect results.
mated to be in the neighborhood of Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
f8,000.
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
Antonio Carpió, convicted of the fabric, whether It be wool, silk, linen,
murder of Efren Rlos, must bang. He cotton or mixed goods, dresseR,
was brought before Judge Mechem at blouses, stockings, skirts, children's
Silver City, N. M., and sentenced to coats, feathers' everything!
be hanged on Friday, April 16th.
Direction Book in package tells how
When asked if he hod anything to to diamond dye over any color.
To
say he shook his head. After sentence match any material, have dealer show
had been pronounced he made an ef you "Diamond Dye" Color Card. Adv.
fort to speak but was unable to do
so.
The case will likely be appealed FOUND HIS OCCUPATION GONE
Claiming that the freight tariffs
from Phoenix and other points In the Weary Wanderer Another Victim of
Salt River valley located on the Ari
the Horrors of War, as He
zona Eastern railroad to stations In
Explained to Housewife.
Arizona are unjust and unreasonable,
Women don't feed tramps readily
the Traffic Bureau of the Phoenix
Chamber of Commerce has filed a nowadays, with work so plentiful and
complaint with the, Arizona Corpora men so badly needed In almost all
tion Commission against the Arizona occupations, and a tramp -- has to be
Eastern, Southern Pacific, El Paso & a bit brighter than formerly with his
excuses If he "gets by" the average
Southwestern railroads.
tale. One
It Is rumored that the Santa Fe housewife with a hard-luc- k
will, during the coming year, erect an that came to the back door of a Múñ$80,000 office building In Clovis, N. ele residence the other day will not
fall to make good in his particular
M., to be built somewhere on the rail
road property. This Improvement Iihs "profession" anywhere.
"I'm out of work," be explained to
been contemplated for several years
and was postponed when the railroads Mrs. Housewife, as she stood frownwere turned over to the government. ing down on him, "because the war
No official announcement has been destroyed the only occupation I ever
made In regard to this improvement, had been taught the occupation
but there are many who believe that my father taught me and that I always had followed until this terrible
1920 will see this new building started.
State Adjutant Dudley W. Wlndes war came on."your
was
war
Job
end
the
'Whnt
of the American Legion htm been noHousewife, á shade
tified that a new post of the legion ed?" asked Mrs. even
of commisera
has been organized at Holbrook, Ariz., of Interest and
as she spoke.
which is named Navajo Post A. L. tion entering her voice
'Tramping, mum." was the' almost
organiza
This Is the thirty-sevent- h
tearful reply. Indianapolis News.
tion of the American Legion organ
In
will
ized
the state of Arizona, and
Tunneling Machine.
be designated as Navajo Post 37 of
A Texas plumber Is the inventor of
the Amerieun Legion. Other iosts are
hand operated tunneling machine
In process of organization, it was hi)
laying sewer pipes without digging
for
new
head
iiotmced yesterday at the
trenches.
quarters of the Legion in the slate
capítol. There are now about J,00U
It takes a mus with a cheek of brass
members In the Legion throughout the o boast of his heart of gold.
state.
The class of '20 of the Clovis, N.
M., High school, which will graduate
In May, Is the largest in the history
young ladles
of the school, twenty-twand ten young men, and Is one of the
llvest student bodies in the slate.
Many social and class functions are
being planned for the cloblng days 01
the school.
To prospect for further ore bodies
level of the Brlggs
below the 1.500-fomine in Arizona, the Calumet & Ari.
zona Mining Company Is about to' put
low
a number of diamond drill billet
from that level. It Is estimated thai
there is more than 1,000 feet of the
limestone formation below the 1,.r00
foot level that may yet be prospected.
The holes will be driven vertically

Varied Climes, Varied Habits.
Natives of hot climates who spend
much time in the water rarely use
soap except for a shave or shampoo.
The Eskimo Is a reckless bather
during the fishing season, when he is
forced to wade to disentangle his nets,
but his wife and family think handling
wet nets absolves them from further
bathing rites.

FRECKLES

New b the Tim to Get Rid of
Theee Ualr Spot.
Tnere'e no longer the allghteat need ol
feeling ashamed of your frecklea, aa Othlaa
double atrength la guaranteed to remove
theee homely apota.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne double
atrength from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
ahould eoon aee that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter '
ones have vanlahed entirely.
It la aeldom
that more than one ounce la needed to com.
pletely clear the skill and gala a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to aak for the double atrength
Othlne, aa this la aold under guarantee ul
money back If It falla to remove freoklea.
.

DON'T WHINE

IN

SICK

Remember to Carry Cheer, Not Sym.
pathy to Those Who Are Temporarily "Shut In."
Every one is called upon now and
then to visit the sick room. Conditions surrounding the bedside visita,
tlons present a wide variation. There
Is one rule that holds good under all
conditions, and that is to carry cheer
and sunshine not a lopg face, fcut. a,,,
smile.
If the 'patients are able talk
to. them of. what Is going on outside.
Help them to forget themselves. A
man who for over, twenty years had
been paralyzed, was visited by a
friend who was profuRe In expressing
his sympathy and regret at the sick
man's helplessness. As he was about
to leave, the afflicted man said, "Come
again, won't you, but when you da
please forget to tell me that you are
sorry for me as every one tells me that.
I've heard It everyday for twenty
years. Help me to forget It Bring
me a breath of the outside world."
Flowers nre always a gracious help
In making' the sickroom a place of
cheer.' A book or a magazine also
helps. Thrift Magazine.
No Wonder.

"I tell

that girl rings true."
"No wonder, when she's a belle."-Bulttmore American.
you,

When used as a clonk religion Is a
misfit on most people.

o

Same Ear Price As
Before The War
and: the same pure,

wlíolésome beverage so
maijy have enjoyed, jior

11

jreors.

down. '

Henry S'mmons, a Van Houten ne
gro who Is charged with the murder
of his wife at Van Houten, N. M., on
March 11, was taken before Judge T.
D. Lelb of the District Court at Raton to cause the prisoner to be held
for preliminary hearing. Several wit
nesses were heard, and the evidence
adduced was sufficient In the mind ol
the court to cause the prisoner to be
held for the action of the grand Jury.
Authentically proved to have been
volcanoverwhelmed In a
ic eruption, the skeletons of a boy and
a girl were taken to Santa Fo, N,. 5iM
nnd are being exhibited" in.' tliatr'eltv
preparatory to shipment to' Washing
ton, D. C. A statement was given but
by Aumdo Clutves, former moyor ol
Santa Fe and former state school superintendent, that the skeletons wer
found In a white stone house, In a
good state of preservation. They wcrt
discovered In n hidden recess In thf
olcanlc bad binds of western Valen
cia county, near Sun Rafael.
--

"-,

has a pleasing coffee --

flavor but is more
economical than coffee
and has the added value
of absolute freedom lram
caffeine, or other harm-fu- l
'
liKe

ingredients.

"There's

ROOM

.

r

a J2easanH

Msde by

Postum Cereal Company.. Battle Creek..Mich.
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Backache and Kidneys
Backache of any

it often

kind

caused by kidney
disorder, which
means that the
kidney are not
working properly.
Poisonous
matter end urio
acid accumulate
within the body
in great abundance, overworking the sick

kidneys, hence
the congestion of
blood causes

backache in the
same manner as a
similar conges
tión in the bead
causes headache.
STou become nervous, despondent, sick,
feverish, irritable, have spots appearing
before the eyes, baga'under the lido, and lack
ambition to do thines.
The latest and most effective means of
overcoming this trouble, is to eat sparingly
of meat, drink plenty of water between
meals and take a single Anuria tablet before
each meal for m while.
8imply ask your druggist for Anurio
u you aren t feeling up to
the standard. If you have lumbaeo. rheu
matism, dropsy, begin immediately this
irenunero wun An uno.
The physicians and specialists at Dr.
rieroes invalids' üotei, tsunaio, im. r.,
have thoroughly tested this prescription
and have been with one accord successful in
eradicatina? these trouble.
Patients having once used Anurio at the
institution have repeatedly sent back for
more. Buen a demand has been created
that Doctor Pierce decided to put Anuric in
the drug stores of this country, in a ready-to-uform.
Omaha, Nebr.s "I ached all over and
felt so badly that I could not sleen at ninht.
my bladder seemed weak, gave me consid
erable troublei and caused stinging sensa-nona,
JJr.
i read an advertisementandof pur
fierce s Anurio
chased a bottle. It was only a few days
before I felt wonderfully relieved, and all
the soreness left me. I am glad to endorse
suon a worthy medicine and always shall
recommend it" MKS. W. V. ZJSSCit
'
MAW, 1832 IM. I7tn tit.

gOY THIEF IS
CHAMPION LIAR
Tangles Law in Maze of False- hoods Concerning Loot He
Had Acquired
,

d;

se

(anu-uricaci- d)

Balked His Desire.
A gentleman and his wife wore
v

ad- -

mlrlng some college buildings erected
by wealthy alumni.
Presently they
came to
noble hall, over the main
entrance of Which was a tablet rend
ing, "Erected .by John C. Black, us a
memorial to his beloved wife."
"Oh," he said with n sigh,, "that Is
Scratched in Beds of Bush.
what I should like' to do for my college."
And for the life of him he
couldn't understand why his wife sud ft contained a diamond ring worth
$300, a valuable pearl, a $20 money or
denly .became cold to him.
der, several souvenir coins and $10.
The diamond ring and a few of the
Stunned.
"If labor persists In Its arrogance," coins were recovered after the young
aid the town man, "the time will come ster hnd taken Detectives Mackey and
when .the hired man who does a full Conlon on several false trails In
and . honest, day's work will be de search of the cached plunder.
The boy first said he had buried the
nounced as a traitor by his class."
"The hired man , who dv.es good valuables under a bush In Golden Gate
gosh I what?" ' astoundodly
yelled park. The detectives groveled on their
City Star. knees and scratched at the beds of
Farmer Ilentover.-r-Kansii- s
bush after bush without reward.
Quizzed further, the boy led the
Hammer and Tpngs.
"What's all that racket. overhead?" search to a back fence, where a small
"8-sThp composer, above Is com empty purse was found. Coulon then
tried to win- - the youth over by kind
posing a lullaby."
treatment.
After plying hlra with
"hot dogs" and candy, the boy admitted selling the diamond ring and the
-- gold coins to Marie Martlnette, who
r
works In a candy store near the Cliff
House.
Miss Martlnette told the detectives
that young Morris had sold her the
ring and coins for $10. He told her he
had received them from his father.
The boy Insisted that he did not
have the rest of the stolen property In
6 BCLL-AN- S
his possession. He gave them to a
Hot wafer
woman In Golden Gate park, who
Sure Relief promised
to advertise for the owner In
the papers, he said.
lELL-ANYoung Morris admitted spending the
FOR INDIGESTION
proceeds of the theft for rides on a
at the beach.
The boy was placed in the Juvenile
Detention Home pending further Investigation.
.

You Can Be Free from Pain
as I Am, if You Do as I Did.
Harrington, Me. "I suffered with
backache, pains through my b i p i

and

such

a

down feel
ing that I could not
stand on my feet.
I also had other dis
tressing symptoms.
At times 1 had
give up work.
tried a number of
remedies but Lydia
Hi. rinKham's Vegetable Compound aid
me more good than
anything else. Iam
regular, do not suffer the pains I used
to, keep house and do all my work. I
recommend your medicine to all who
suiter as I did and you may use my letter as you like." Mrs. Minnie Mitch
Me.
ell, Harrington,
There are many women who suffer as
Mrs. Mitchell did and whoare being benefited by this great medicine every day.
It has helped thousands of women who
have been troubled with displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irreirularities.
pains, backache, that bearing
Seriodie
indigestion, and nervous
prostration.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound containa no narcótica or harmful
drugs. It is made from extracts of
roots and herbs and is a safe medium
for women. If you need special advice
write Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential;, iiynn, mass.
Her Meaning.
i jieura mat pretty little woman
say the other day that she was going
to do her best to make her Billy
life perfectly happy. She must be
very much In love with her husband.'
"That wasn't her husband she wu
talking ubout; It was her pet poodle.'
Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites
An exquisitely srented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder and perfume, rendering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cutlcura Trio (Soup, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere. Adv,
Awkward.
Speaking of nuraes, we heard the
t her day of a man named William
Arrlmee. anil every time he told
!o a woman she took It for a proposal
Exchange.

Lift qffCorns!
Doesn't hurt a bit and Freazons
costs only a few cents.

Stomach-Kldneya-Heart-U-

,

rer

Keep the vital organs healthy by
regularly taking the world s standard, remedy for kidney, liver.
bladder and uric Acid troubles

COLD MEDAL
1

.

.The National Remedy of Holland for
centuries and endorsed by Queen Wilhel- At all druggists, three sizes.
r lb mtmn GeU Medal ea very Us
; aad accept

WaselinH

;

,

IUfUS.Pet.On.

,

PETROLEUM JELLY

cuts,
sprains and all
skin irritations:

For burns,
J ;

mfg.
Hew

Haiti Natives Lured to Penitentiary
by Good Meals and Comfortable Cells.

Port

Au Prince, Haiti.

Officers of
the United States marine corps who
have charge of the penitentiary here
have had to use special orders to keep

ca

Yorl

aim.
20.

MADE STAND, BUT FLED
WHEN TROOPS MADE
CHARGE.

Wentarp Newspaper Union New Service.

Dulsberg, Rhenish Prussia. Reich
wehr troops marched Into Duisliurg
and cleared out the radical element
of the red army in pitched battles In
the streets. Machine gun and rifle
bullets swept the business district like
a driving rain, artillery threw solid
shot and shrapnel and hand grenades
were tossed. There was house-to- house fighting in some quarters. Four
citizens were killed and a number were
injured.'-- ' A child was killed on the
Belglun side of the Rhine and a Hel
gian soldier was shot in the hand. The
reichswehr a and hed casualties, It
Is officially announced, were light.
A detachment of police undertook lo
search houses for resisting reds, while
the government artillery took up a po
sition north of the old gates of Duis-burfrom which spot it placed shots
where the reds were grouped, princi
pally In the high school grounds.
The first shots between the troops
and the reds were fired in Kaiser
berg, on the eastern end of the city,
Fighting soon followed in the downtown streets of Dulsburg, the reichs
wehr advancing from corner to cor
ner, driving the reds before them.
Remnants of the melting reds gath
ered around Iiismurek's monument,
fled when the troops charged.
The reds, who numbered only 200 or
300, were driven out within two and
l
half hours, but desultory fighting
ontlnucd into the night, as small
nests of the radical element were lo- iited and cornered. The number of
reds captured was not aunounced.
The correspondent saw reds who
hnd been captured passing through the
streets with their hands in the air.
Citizens 'unid that reds were executed,
but this is denied. No brutal nets were

-.

.

-
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are helping their husbands to nrosoer

You can lift off
With your fingers
any hard corn, sort corn, or corn between the toes, and the hard skin cal
tuses from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
Investigate Substitute Charges.
drops upon the corn or callous. In
New Orleans, I .a. United States
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
Hstrict Attorney Henry Mooney, with
you lift that bothersome corn or cat
he assistance of representatives of the
Ions right off, root and all, without
Department of Justice, have started In- one bit of pain or soreness. Truly I
estigntion of charges that Cuban su
No humbug I Adv.
gars were being imported here, refined
nd sold at a large profit as Louisiana
Signs of It
"I am sure that man is coining here sugar.
1

.

Ith a hill.

Nerves All Unstrung

I

.

i

ness sdded to my distress. My sight
blurred; limbs, hands snd face were
swollen and puffy sacs came under my
eyes. I lost hope of being v 'II again.
Finally a ueighbor brought me a box
of Doan'i tfidney Pills, and later I
got several boxes. My troubles began
to Itssen and noon 1 could sleep all
nig!) and wake up rrfiwlier) nmi linppy
and life was again worth living. I am
now a strong, healthy woman and owe
my health and happiness to Doan'i.
Sworn 1o before me.
J. A. D12ARDORFF, Notary Public.
Cat Dean's at Any Store, 80e a Bol
'

FOSTER

--

MILBURN

CO.. BUFFALO, N. Y.

Canada to Have Air Force.
Otiawu, Out. rA Canadian air force
to be formed Immediately.
The per- mnel will be drawn from ranks of
fleers and airmen ottlie Boyal
r forces resident In Canada. The force
rolmlily whl be limited to ubout fi.tKH)
len, "Inclusive of all rimas, and the
training centers will not number more
nil one or two to begin with for Ihe
hole dominion.
The age limit Is set
ÍI0 for 'Junior officers and 38 for
senior officers.
rnii'i-o- f

are clad

they encouraged them to no where thev could make a
own save Davintr rent and mlum mar nf liuine
coald reach prosperity and independence by buying on

1,. y u...

Urms.

Fertile Land at $15 to $30 an Acre
land similar to that which through many years has yielded

from tO

I

CJI

te 45 bushels of wheat to the acre. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than thf whole
cost of their land. With such crop come prosperity, independence, good
Domes, and all the comforts snd conveniences which make for happy living.

Farm Gardens

Poultry Dairying

are sources of income second only to gram growing and stock raiting.
wwu uuuaie, fwa ncigllOOTS, cjiurciics,
schools, rural telephone, etc.. crrve vou the
opportunities of a new land with the con- veniences ot old settled districts,
Kor illntratd ttttsratara. nupa, drwcrfptlon of
opportunities in Manitoba. Ssukatchstwan.
frmAlberta,
and
reduced railway ratea, este., writ
Department of Immigration. Ottawa, Can., or
W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4, Bee Bldg. Omaha, Net.
Canadian Government Agent

j

Three Great Men.
The United States' Many Wars.
I wns ninkiiiK a speech at a banquet
The United Slutes regular army has
and in tlie course of my renmrks said engaged In more than a hundred wars
America bus produced only three or military campaigns ; about
prent men Washington. Lincoln and
of them being with Indian
I, myself"
Loud laughter drowned tribes. Independent, New York.
the rest of my remarks. I had intend
ed to say, "lliink Theodore Hoosevelt."
Hut the laughter got my Rout and 1 Important to all Women
had to sit down without saying any
Readers of
Paper
thing more. Exchange.

nini"-tontl- is

.

this

LOOK AT ASPIRIN

If the name "Bayer"
you can

is on tablets,

get relief
out fear.

with- -

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.
Women's complaints often proe to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or tba
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs
to become dipeased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irritable and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women clnim that Dr.
Swamp-Root- ,
Kilmer's
by .restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be jurt
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what Swamp-Root- ,
the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post. You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores. Adv.

When the Bnycr Company Intro
duced Aspirin over eighteen years ago,
physicians soon proved It a marvelous
help In relieving Kheumatism, Colds,
Headache, Neuralgia, Earache, Toothache, Lumbago, Neuritis, Aching
Joints, and Pain In general.
To get this same genuine, world- famous Aspirin, you must nsk for
Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," marked
with the "Bayer Cross." You will find
safe and proper directions In every
unbroken package.
observed.
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost
The city, which has lived In a state
of fenr for three weeks, took the mat only a few cents. Druggists also sell
er coolly. The street curs continued larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin Is
operating in ull parts of the town ex- - the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture
ept where the fighting was hot, but of Jlonoaeetlcacldester of Sallcyllc-aclHARDLY PAID
Adv.
cellars were popular.

.

San Francisco. Follee searched here
for the city's youngest bandits, lads
to talk, who held up and
hardly able
'
aged
William Thompson,
robbed
twelve.
"Dot any money?" a trio of boy
bandits asked William as he passed
a (lnrKPiien rioorwuy. .
;" reeled. ;Wlll!am.
Whereupon he snys' thy flumped
him." ilrntrged hint Into the doorway
tnd searched him.
l.p"' : Ten cents

XT-

1

A.

mmwmmik

Dulsberg, Uhenish rrussla, April
5. Easter brought real peace to Dulsberg. After heavy fighting, the gov
ernment troops drove the reds out,
combing the industrial district to the
south around Wanheim and the woods
toward Mulheim, where the scattered
reds are believed to have fled.

"What makes you think that?"
Wear Overalls Till Prices Drop.
the natives from breaking Into their
"He hts such a collected niunner."
model jail.
Tniupn, Fin. As a protest ngainst
Recently a check roll call of pris
high prices, f00 citizens, dressed In
Some society women are not as bad
oners showed, an excess or nve over
and calico, marched to the
overalls
the number regularly committed there as they paint themselves.
by law. Investigation showed that
ourtliouse square and signed a peti
the five' had sneaked In with a returntion pledging themselves not to buy
ing road gang, lured by the prospect
expensive garments so long as present
comof, three good meals a day and
prices prevailed. The petition, pre
fortable cell In which to sleep.
sented
later to the mayor, appeuled for
Now every party of prisoners work
But Doaa'i Nade Life Again Worth
ing outside the walls Is carefully
limit on the profits of manufacturers
Living," Sijc Mrs. Harris
counted before it Is admitted.
nd retailers, and charged the former
"I was in excellent health until my
irofltoering.
vlth
A.J
kidneys weakened," says Mr. N.
I
XT
LIA
TI
:, iuw iuuinus
euucBiia,
flams,
oh,
Kansatf. "The kidney secretions burned
Women Immigrants Two to One.
Girl Is Strangled When
like tire snd pasted so often 1 couldn't
get- - a
moments
York. Foreign war widows,
New
Neck
Trap Door Falls on
My back
rest.
pensioners of-- . their governments, and
ached and Jor days
at s time I was
Me. Miriam
Isle,
other Industrial
mostly
Presque
confined to bed.
was
Wlnslow, aged twenty-four- ,
omen,
larger
part
constitute
the
of
tortured
fairly'
trap
strangled to death by
with the sharp
he Immigrants now coming
to
this
pains.' I couldn't
door as she was leaving the celcountry, according to a statement Is
stoop without fairof her house.
lar
ly screaming with
'
sued by the Inter-BaclCouncil. ImThe door fell across the back
misery.
pinning her down
migration officials of this port state
, of her neck,
I lest strength
and probably killing her almost
and weight and
that women and girls have In the last
was so weak I
instantly.
The neck was not
few weeks outnumbered the men two,
nervous
broken.
nd sometimes three to one.
Hn. Barrli
....,.......
aches and dizzi- .....
Hunt for "Baby Bandits."

IITrvlLT .- MMOVID hr Dr. Km't
soar aiyiiHia.jr
...
Srrl
B'Mbm. Or. C.p-Cwcege.
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PRISON

REDS

'

eefuse substitutes
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MODEL

EASTER BRINGS PEACE

ii

L

of scalp.

FRECKLES

INTO

SWEEP

GUNS, DRIVING
RADICALS OUT.

be-ca-

Ilelifiviesdiiess

cuiESoucn
tat Street

SNEAK

TROOPS

blood of the germs that cause the
disease. S. S. S. has TifvPi haA art
eaual as a blood nurifier and
of sufferers say that it has cleansed
their blood of Rheumatism, and removed all trace of the disease from
their system.
.
11.1
a
M
vjet a Dotue
oíJ or .a. a.,
and get
on the right treatment
Special medical advice free. Address
Medical Direator. 111 Swift T.h.
oratory, Atlanta. Ga.

If you are afflicted with Eheu
tima with lini
ments, lotions and other local appli
cations mat never did cure Rheumatism, and never will?
Do not try to rub the pain away.
Try the sensible plan of finding the
cause of the pain, and go after
that. Remove the cause, and you
remove the pain.
You will never be rid of Rheu
Txiatism. whv wast

CITY WITH

Marshal Joffre to Visit Spain.
Madrid. Final arrangements
have
been mude for the approaching visit of
Marshal Joffre to Spain. He will first
greet King Alfonso either at Snn
or Madrid, proceeding afterward to Ilurcelona. Barcelona's prin- Ipal event In his honor will be n flor
al festival.
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merry-go-roun-

REICHSWEHR

Kheumatism is in the Blood
matism until you cleanse your

Liniments Will Never Cure.

bear-int- t

Relief

WATCH
THE BIG 4

IN

HEAR ME

:

San Francisco, .Cal. Melray Morris,
eleven years old, by his own admission
a thief, Is also the most confounding
liar on the North American continent,
according to members of the detective
force. Melray's ability to fabricate "fibs'
kept half the detectives of the day
watch perspiring as they sought to
verify the youngster's varying state'
ments.
After questioning, coaxing and
threatening the boy confessed to steal
Ing a purse from Mrs. Sarah Simpson.

You Can't Rub It Away;

REDS ROUTED

SICK WOMEN

WHAT PEEVED

THE

RECRUIT

Little Discussion He Had With Cor
poral Left Him Disgusted With
Relief From Guard Duty.
A couple of recruits of the latest
vintage, who had enlisted In the hope
of being sent to the Ithlne, were dis
using the pros and cons of army life.
"It ain't so bad," confided one. "Most
of it is all right, but It's that blasted
relief from guard duty that gets me."
"Relief from guard duty!" ejaculat
ed the other. "Man, you're cuckoo!
There's nothing to being relieved from
guard duty. It's being on guard duty

that's

FOR

EXERTION

Sum Collected From Burglar
Didn't Recompense John for
His Disturbed Repose.

Small

The clock struck the hour of three.
The wife rose on one elbow ami listened. Then she nudged her side part
ner.
"John," she whispered, "there's a
burglar downstairs."
"The deuce there Is," exclaimed
John, Jumping out of bed. "I'll show
him."
He crept downstairs. There was the
sound of a crash, a revolver shot and
the sullen thud of men engaged in
Then a window
mortal combat.
smashed and nil was still. The terrified wife turned on the light and hurried into the hall.
".lohn !" she called timorously.
"All right, my dear," called John. "I
found him. All he had was GO cents."

hell."
No," maintained the first. "It's the
relief. Why, the other day they put
ne on euiird for two hours, and It
wasn't bad at all Just standing round
and watching the rest of 'ein drilling
nd knowing that 1 didn't have to do
Where7
It myself, but then when the time for
Less than an hour from New York
relief came the corporal came up and
there Is n little New Jersey town
gave me the devil."

where a church congregation has
"What for?"
"Nothing. Nothing at all. I Just plunged very deeply Into modern recouldn't remember where I'd left mv ligious thought and tendencies. Just
how deeply anyone driving by their
rifle."
little white wooden building can tell
from the sign hanging by Its door:
Wood Alcohol Always Injurious.
"Where do you spend Sunday?
Wood alcohol muy cause blindness
not only when taken as a beverage Around the fire?"
"Where will yon spend eternity?
but by absorption through the skin, In
the case of the use of such articles Surrounded by fire."
as hnir tonics containing the poslon.
It may also produce the same effect
Nowadays most any man would like
by, way of lungs when inhaled from to meet a woman who could drive him
varnishes, etc.
to strong drink.

FOOD FORTIFIES
against exhaustion and
illnessif its the right

kind of food.

GrapeNuts
is easily digested and with,
a well
balanced ration that builds
tissue and increases strength
of body and mind.
cream or good milk, is
Vri

jjjtrj tzo a treason
r-
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TAI8SN

Pu)li.hd
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alRS.

E'iitor

NEWS

YLLEY
Every Fnd

1. 8PKÍGHT

Jfe

SON3

Democratic in politics.
A

M""1

Aatoaucsmeits

Ye:

Pon. Nun Oonatl'.ut a Mi nth.
AdrerttllD RaU on Application.

Kntered t the rostoffVe at Tnían
N. M., as seond class matter

''

Howard,

Portales, N. M.
TIME TABLE
Train No. 22 East accomodaS. P. (Unele Polk) WiLUAMt
tions, 5:?5 a. in.
Inez, N. M.
Train No. 21 west accomodaC. F. Wheeler
tion 10:27.

p)r dence.

Harvey D. Johnson,

Wednesday morning and fixed
up the Cemetery fence th- -t has
tiesn torn down for eemetime.
This work was gratis and is
very, enmendable in them.
R. Q. Byart
Honorable
was in taiban Wednesday Mr.
Bryant taye he ii net in the
raoe this time for Represenative,
He has triven the people nix
years of his best eervioe and U
now willintr for some else to
have the ohance.

WE BUY, raise, and sell

sh'n-ment-

TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
Nob Coal
Department of the Interior. T W 'l-Offlc at Fort Sumner. X. M..Anr. 1. '2
Nnlice la heraby c,vn tria Qeorr- - B
DoMl'lt ef Tolar.'N. M. who en Jn'y . 1. Ill

J. L. Levelaee.
(Re-ftL-eiio-

J.

CLERK

M.

rirtt

a

nnr'er

.

W.R, MiGIll
I
Pub Apr
Apr 2

pueLiaTiN

pch

Nc-Tie- i

83

V. n.

eaartraeat ef Ike

C. DUNLAP

15

Tn

1

FOR SALE-

A

-

A. Gilbert

CA'DY BUSINESS
We 'tart you, at home, or any
whr-- ; everything furniihed ;
men-wor-

7.

OR. 3)

L.lk'll

'ál

K

T

..

. rm

...rii-'-

fS Siv.e.V m., wateleslas,

"Let's top it off with a good smoke"
Chesterfield

and nothing can touch

Chesterfields for genuinely " satlafying" body

and flavor.
In Chesterfields the finest of sky, aromatic Turkish and rich, mellow Domestic
tobaccos are blended to bring out a new and
finer quality of flavor.
Now youknow why Chesterfields "Satisfy!"
And because this blend is exclusive and cannot
be copied, only Chesterfields con "satisfy!"
Each package is wrapped in moisture-proo- f,
glassine paper that keeps all of the originar
flavor intact.

(joai

utaa

i

N. U.

7

m. M. P. Meridian, haa filed notlee
et bateuMon te make Final Three Xeai
Pruol to eetabileh claim to (lie lead abr.ee
deuTlbed befere R. aiater aad Reeeiver V. S
uaaa umee at Fart Su.nuor, N. U. en the
dar uf April me.
oaiman j w aa vitaeaaeai wflllan
F. Bars. All Brlttlaaham. Drew K. Smith. Tom
apencar ef Fort iuoiuir, Mevr Uexlt e.
W. R, McGil, K.fl.ttr
Firet pub mar. II. Latt pak Ape Id

w

rT.SUMNBW. ft. M,

For City and Farm Fire Insar
W. H. Vaug kter.

t I ort

Sumner, N. It., nar. I. tl2
Notlre la hereby elven thal 'llollie M
Htulth of rort Sumner, jr. M. who. on Oee. lit
lilt made Add H. K. he IMkTI for iw'a
Tp.

P.O. MLDa.

anoe se

N0TICJ fon FUBLIBATiew
Depvtniaat af the laterler, C. a
OBIce at For t Bumner, M. M., aer.
La'fertr

.

lite-Nolle-

la hereby (Ivon the! Thea !A.
m." irbe en Sept. M. III!
ef Ceatea.

J.

aadcH. B.- - Ne.eUlllfer Lete I. a. BHXW
NEW etc. II, Tp;i !S. B at
Kaat, N. U. F. Meildlaa, Baa Ble4 aeUea
ef Intention te make Final three rear
I'roof tu aeUblleh claim te the land above
deaeiibed, before Mra, c I.apelabt. Onited.
aiatae Ccmmtstloaer, at hla eSlea ta
Taiban, Kate Max lee, oa Iba Ithda- April lite.
Claimant aamee aa wltaeaeeei
Fred M. Price. Oeerce.W..Laxiea. Janee .
Cetchlaa. Bartlc Martin, all el Cantea. H.tt.
'
w. a MC3UI neaUter
Flrct tab mar
La it tab Apr a

'

NOTICI FOn PUBLICATION
Detntrtmeat ef the Interior, U. B. Lad
NOTICI FOB) FUBLIBATIBN
rort limner, N. U.,
17. 1121
Departmeat ef tba laterler. U. I.
.
Non coal .
Notice la hereby, given thai aierajllda
ee at Fert Bumner. M. at . aar. a IBM
Ulcere ef Fort. Saaaer. NVM. who eaeeet II.
Metlea la herabr airen that Roberts.
tlKmade Hd, eatrr Ne, 14470 fer, LoUlt, Berd ef
mad
raiaa. a.M. wbe en Jaly
. eitiww Bee.
B,Lot a. 4.
B.B.K IHI81 for wHNH aBWNwU awUBBif
'
Waww aeo (I Tp. 4 H B. tl.
Bai k. te. P. Meridian, baa Bled ne4e BHnB4 ace. I Tl m. and BUaBHSee. 8T B H
ea ;aa, le.ilii made Addl H.B.Fe.IlltTU
jf ititantlen te make Final Three Teal aad
ferNBVicwW NwHKBti Bee 9 T I a SHBBM
Freef te eetablliti' claim te the bind abare BMIBU-ae- o
WT.IN.cl
N. At r. Martdlaa. haa BUS aebUn
deeerlbed,- before Mrc.c.Vapelabt. vnlted
ef
ta make Sinai Three Xaaa
'
lateatloa
Stetea Cernralieloner, al ble erXee la
Free te eetabileh blalm te the Iaa4 abere
Taiban. New Vlexlee, en the tbe
dar ef
""aid. before befere mic. 0. 1, Bpelfbt
April, lite.
United Stataa Oanamlaaleaer. la her
Claimant namea aa wltaeeeee: VIetortaaa enlee at Talbaa. w. M. ea tbe II dar ef AerIL
Zamora. Jee TrvjUle. Tiaacle Zanera.
1BI .
Oaimaat namas as wltaeaeeei Ivy C.
Aaaitaelo Tr jjllle. a II ef Feit Bamaer. B. II
W, n. MtCIll aealete Porter. Tbeiaaa O. Lewie, Owea , BlchmeaaV
ef Oercae, N. M. Bdaar L. Keeaaa
Flrctaeb eicbta LattpubApril
8.
ef Cantea. N. af.
w. a. mcoui.
caletee.
NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
First pk mar. la
Leal ta Aar t
Department of the Interior. IT. B. Land
anea at Fort Bumner, N. M., mar. 17, 1121
NeTICBlcber.br flren that
VUtortana
CRUELTY OF EARLYiSIIlS.
Zcmera.of Fori aumucr.n.M .wbe en cepL 18, ARINQ.
late nade H K NoeiiUl 'for a WM ee I. and
NWW See. tl, Tp I n Pt. 17
The first week in March sheep
act. N. If. P. Meridian, haa filed notice
goat shearing oommsnoed
and
ef Intention te make Final Three Tear
Freef te eatabllah claim to the land abara
loma parts of the west
deeerlbed, before Mra. 0. ii Spclabt U. B of
ten. great suffering and losses
Ceemtlaeleaer In ber effloc at Talbaa.
N. H, en the tltb dar ef April. 1110
are the result. Tha ewes having
Clalmaat aamee aa wltneaaeai
ambs need the shelter of their
Mercjilda Lacere. Aaaetaeln Trajtlle. Icaaele
durit-fleeces
Zamera, JeeTruJIIle. aH ef Fert Samaer.a.M,
the oold and oft
W. R, liceill. aecUter
en rough weather, with rain
Flrct pub. mch. II. Latt pub. Apr II.
.

li.U

k

lal.ti

-

Í

touches the spot like a good

f.

Mrs. C. I. fpelflht

extremities

IIHIU

r?an.

I

extremities

nr.

D.

ii

anl

(J)

m I

NOTICI FOR PUBLICATION
Department of tba Iaterlor, U. a. Land
OHae at Fort Bumner. N. M.,Mar.:t. till
Notice la hereby airea that Jennie U.
crliby ef Taiban. a. u. wbe en Deo. at, 1111
made Addl Hd a. Ne. eieelt for twM. ewWcaW.
mbKckH, cee. 17 T I BM B. aadea Jaa II. IIM
made Addl IB NeOiMla for ceMcaW. Seo. IT
RBUNW dee 2ITI M Bat
aat, N. M. P. Meridian, has Sle4 aetlee

Freef te eetaaltab claim ta the lane abe
ef Intention te make Final Three Tear
Preef to establish claim te the lañé abara
deeerlbed. before Mra. O. I. Bpcl(ht..Ualted
SJtatee Cemmlaaloaer,
la
el bet
Talbaa New Meiloe, ee the I dar ef

J. F, Steele, Mrs. A. E.
imith and Mrs J. S. Phillips
Mr.

eee

nar.

1120.

Claimant namea aa witaeeeeai
Bcajamln T. Robiacea. William M. Wtlcen,
Bdward m.Tjicd, er.. Joba M. Chcchlre, all
ef. Taiban. K. II.

frao-ture-

and snows in March aud April.
There Is muoh ef wool and
mohair going down in price and
owners of floeke take ehanoes
of losses by early shearing
The state humane societies in
western states would do well ta
look after eases of te"early she
aring and proseoute too greedy
owntrs. Many sheep and goats
have
the winter in
poor oenditieu nd tt lose th
fleeoes before rough weather i
over is oruelty
come-throug-

f

W. ft. Ueailt. Bcalcter.
WiaawTiyTgnnaM

i,n

,
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Laet tab

H. E. Kimble,
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DENTIST
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Located permanently at
Tt. Sumner, N. M
M1

Rev. E C danders and J S
MoCullough left Wednesday
.

X

mn

Read your Final Proof ere
Co. and let us know if it needs any
correction.

Philadelphia, Pa

Mrs. 1,. E. Davies, Mrs Ciar
enae Pattirson and Miss Kath-- f
n Cavias were shopping in
Clovis Saturday,

morning ta attend Distrlst
érenos at Carrizozo.

w

peat aeuHSR. u.m:

125.00
$25 00

n-

Specialty Candymaklng
5 South lo th st.'

day evenirg.

,

Plflrfl

R.

Aitarny-mt-Lm-

$1.60

wak!y and up;
unnecessary;
1! exnerienoj

Mille here this week. MisSkeen
wsegueat of honor at a ve y
pretty misoellaooue shewer t
the home of hor j árente Tuts

were shopping in lovis Saturday. Mrs Steele had the mis
fortune of gatting her arm
d
by being blown down by
tho fiero wind storm. She was
able to ! y.urn home Sunday,
B T 3! ne of East Vaughn
spent a few days here and at
Hascell v h his parents Jude
and Mrs C. P Stone. His many
friends here were indeed glad to
see kirn, He remembered tho
News with a years subscription
paid In advanoe. Thanks.

Vaughter.

W. H.

new B'cvcla

tea- -

Ata

jon

hve

Fliitk.

Withers

NOTHING

$1.00.

AOTICt FOR PULICATION
Denanment of the luterlor. V. H. Lane

theaffenny for Dyeintr
and Pressing Ladies and Gents
Suits and Clothing.
I

St" kt

Culberson.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER
DISTRICT NO. 2.

J.

".

Att'v-at-L-

Last pub Apr la

-

Beard of Sahool Dirtetors Mon
day for a terra of threejyeara.

H.

15 00

UNTIO Tfl CetMONIBJ
and upward.
.
NOIV P. t T
Prae lures
$20.00
and upward,
. ,v.
oBie with Taikan Yalley New
All; (he above cases in the oo
'
untry same as intown with Taiban,
New Mest
mileage added.
curfeEwnciaaBnneanBanBaaennenBBBBaaaaaeam
P. G. Alldredge M 1.
A. F. Brown M. D.
Solllfu & Iiinat
John H. Sanford M. D."
HuithT. Brasell M. D.

aeyloter

S30

:

Vert luaiitr, H M , Apr.l. 29
Hen Ceal Laa
Winum n.
VeMee la hereby
rrlerienel Taiban.a. kf.wbeea ret I. Itir'
Ui Addl. R. a. ae U4Tt f.rXeU. 8.. 2l.
w
TB.a . a
flle4 twttee
M, M. kL P. kteveetaa.
f latentlen te sake Final Three Tear
Preef te eataklleh elala to the leed eHT
eeerlbea. befere Vjt r.I. l.lcki. V..
Ceamtitlentr la ker efU at Talbaa. UM'.
en tkeUtk dar elder. II
Claimant namee a wireea: Ckar'tf
fl Vaiigk-ter- .
A. Jellr. Oeerte W. Jel'T." W!lllFerrr Keltk. alle' .TttVai w. 'v.'
W.K W.dirr..
Rtrlttr
Ap I lad pb. mar T

at

OSIee

FOR SHERIFF

J.

$1.00
3 00

$25-0- 0

NOTICE.

m'i.

(Re-electio-

m

Sunday morning and evening
Every on i is urged to attend
these sei vices.
Mr. anc Mrs, H. T. Skion of
Clovis are visiting Mrs, Skeen's
parents Mr, and Mrs, W. F

DisltOAti ins lower

Office

TTn

E. Owens.

Fraak

v , n. MeCIU
ririt enbmnr I

-

NlUlwH 8 t,T1 a.'a 14
Eaet. N. M. P. Meridian. hae Ale nf
ef Intention to make Final tl t Trer
Preof te eetabllih claim to the land above
i'nn- described, brfere un. C. I Bpclrht. IT.
V.M. en
mlsiloner In ber office li
I day ef Mar. 1910
Claimant namee aa wltnemen: tloT'ct
e.Oa if. John W. Rodgora. rnk
amlla e. Doutklt. all ef Tnhtr. w M

.

Dr. J. R. Carver will be here
to fill hia regular appointment

Dialooatio-- s upper
$15 00 and upward.

In hereflee
T'n1t1 atftt Cimatli-ileie- r
at T'ba. K. M.
tkel dar e' ar. If
Onlmaat namea aa wltaessea: John a
fr)rr Malllt F Ftjae. eeJimln5. iM f
lin. J.Oreanet FiUea aH etOtiUa Tt . M

vti

HH.

HNWti.twVt.Mol.sUFm.

J. P. Brooks
V

Ne 0188" for aWV,

H

Addl

mad

(reelection)

urday.

.(CATION
'aierter. v. s.

a.

'

COUNT

TRANSÍ Hg

Ceaeral Drays ge Ruilaeai
Preaipt Werk-RigPrl

and uoward.

Pjr

n.

parents.

spent a few
days in tanta Rosa this week
D. M. Huddleiton and C. V
.Mansfield of Charlotte were it
Taiban Monday.
J. E. Catching of Dereno was
. among; businsus mtn her Sat

POm
r the

.

W. M. (Mack) Wilson.

Mrs. F. B. Whltlew and little
son, F. B. Jr., left Wednesday
for Nashville, Tenn. to virit hef

J.

Ci

I

PROBATE JUDGE

CARD OF THANKS
COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT
We Wish to thank the people
OF SCHOOLS

Dr. Brasell was eleated en th

N--

eil-l-

6e

Mr, Ingram of the law firm o
Sullivan-Ingraof Fert Sum
ner was in Taiba Thursday .

g

1

and cleve- workmanship are features of
our hats. A new line just in.
them.
Josephine Brcwne

ut Taiban and vieinity?for their
kindness and aid during the
iokneea of our little baoe.
Dr. and Mrs. H. T. BraseI

ijr-bearin-

rabbits, and other fur. rsartmea
Mea Ceal
I ear'ng animals. List what yon
et Fort I -t- ner. N. V.. ner.b 1' HI
Ken Ceel Hética la hereby aiea that
heve with us, etatfng
your tmritT.arlffDh ef Canten. H.M. be iiiir
r, ll. made Hd entry e. !t4l fet
ewest prices on large lot
WK. BHnwH. HwMirwn a 'ltr.eFWaM
tl
The Fur and epeoinlty THRilf. mad Add K It No
vrr
ViSwW f
II
14 T
and
K
B4.
a'
Farming Co., 615-6- 17
N. P
íl Z
SvHKeUaee II T
Sled noMte
Avs., Fargo, N. Dak
K. W U P. Meridian, ha
f Intention te make Final Three Teat
About all of Turkey in Etiror Prr to eetaklleh eim In the land nkT
that will be left will be the with-bo- deaertbed. before mn'.O. I. eeelfkt

(re-electio- n)

Styles

Smart

M.

IM.

CITY

$10 00
Anaesthetics
Confinemnt (instrumental) $30.

Z. H. Woods.

J. O. Tyson and J. M. Cheshire acted'he (rood Samaritans

:

At MoOHES MILLS.

A9SES80R

TAX

CO,

TAIBAN,

v

-

-

MILTON AUaVBIN,

ht

Town Day Calls
Town Night Calls
Country Day Calls
per mile.
Country Night Calls
par oiile. ,
ConfiaerLent (Town)
Confinement in Country
with mileage.

'-

'

MieMary Divia spent Eatter
Sunday with her parents Mr.
and Mri R. K. Davis near Inde.

until furthe notice:
Prescriptions

We pay what they

J EN SON BEAN

(Re-electio-

been

adopted by the Doctors of De
Baoa County, whioh will take ef.
feot on and after ihe.lOth inst.,

Bio.t them, Raise them and
.

r

.

Ti e following fee han

are worth and guarantee you a permanent market for thein.

KEPRESESNTATIVS
20th DISTRICT
De Baoa and Roosevelt Counties
COE

the',

Eat

sell your crop to ue

:: PnWisü toil ir

Medical Kates

BEA N S

To Nsys is auttnrized to
make the following announce-msuteubjeot te the action of
th.9 D
De
Primary,
Baja County, N. M
s,

ano' Mgi.

Su'osorijsíbn $1.00

I

Con-- f

a..,...,

..,.....,.

...

....

t

ii1.!,!,

,

--

..

--

-

l.

E. Davies gave a re

eptio n hureday 'afternoon in
Mrs,
honor of her sister-in-la- w
Clirenoe Patterson. Who has
at been visiting her for some
vims and will leave for her home
n Manuleto N. II. Saturday.

in flnanoial oireles who does not
knew that a period of hare
times is ahead of us all and
that tho world to trembling on
the brink of a tremendous fi
nanoial smashup every minuto.
If you have any money, save
it. Don't spond it. Don't
speoulato. Don't buy stocks.
Don't buy anythlna; you dontl
need. If you believe this and
hood this advise you will be glad
of it bofor you aro a y earolderj
Seleotod
.

JB

'

